TO: INVESTING PUBLIC AND ALL MARKET PARTICIPANTS

SUBJECT: PSE Electronic Allocation System (PSE EASy) Go Live

DATE: June 3, 2019

The Exchange is pleased to announce that the PSE Electronic Allocation System or PSE EASy is live and accessible effective today, June 3, 2019.

PSE EASy is a web-based application that enables investors to register and subscribe online to the Local Small Investor (“LSI”) program of an Initial Public Offering (“IPO”). This eliminates the need for investors to personally bring their Application To Purchase form and other requirements to receiving centers. PSE EASy allows investors from cities and provinces all over the country to participate in the LSI program of an IPO.

PSE EASy will also make things easier for IPO underwriters and Trading Participants (“TPs”). The underwriters will have access to a dashboard that gives real-time updates on the LSI applications submitted through the system and daily updates on the LSI payments. This allows the underwriter to gauge the demand of retail investors for a particular IPO. The TPs are also provided a dashboard to monitor their clients with LSI applications as well as their corresponding payments.

The Exchange encourages the investing public to access PSE EASy and register online via the website https://easy.pse.com.ph. Please refer to the attached info graphic poster for more details on how to create a PSE EASy account.

For your information and guidance.

(Original Signed)
RAMON S. MONZON
President and CEO
Local Small Investor (LSI) shares are dedicated for the subscription of retail investors during an Initial Public Offering (IPO). Ten percent (10%) of an IPO is allocated for LSIs.

Who can subscribe to LSI shares?
The term "local small investor" or “LSI” is defined as a "share subscriber” who is willing to subscribe to a minimum board lot and whose subscription does not exceed One Hundred Thousand Pesos (P100,000.00) worth of IPO shares.

How do I subscribe to LSI shares?
- Create an account through the PSE EASY website.
- Select the investor type (individual or corporate) and the Trading Participant.
- Key in your details and attach your photo.
- Tick off the checkbox and read and accept the terms of use.
- Click the “Save” button.

How to create a PSE EASY account?
- Access PSE EASY through https://easy.pse.com.ph
- Click the “REGISTER” button. Please note that only investors that have trading accounts with PSE Trading Participants will be allowed to proceed with the PSE EASY registration or account creation.
- Verify your account by clicking the link sent to your email.
- Wait for your selected Trading Participant to approve your PSE EASY registration.

Watch out for the launch of the PSE EASY mobile application.

For more information, please call 876-4888 or send an email to investing@pse.com.ph.